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WORKSHOPS

EXHIBITIONS

OUR CREATIVE COMMUNITY

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMMES

SCHOOL HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS



OUR PLACE OF 
INSPIRATION
From humble beginnings almost 10 years ago, a derelict 
Kentucky Fried Chicken outlet has been transformed into 
an exciting vibrant centre for community art. With a recent 
gallery upgrade and the addition of the new wing for art 
education, the Estuary Art Centre is flying! Its trajectory 
is a credit to the dedicated vision and effort of its elected 
board, centre staff, volunteers, local business and Council. 
Its future will be shaped by the needs of our fast-growing 
and diverse population.

The Art Centre offers dedicated space and resources for 
our local artists, students and teachers to learn new skills, 
experiment, explore new ideas, and showcase their artwork 
for public view. Bright purpose-designed studios provide 
flexible and welcoming space for art classes, meetings, 
and workshops. Visitors can see the wonderful spectrum of 
local creative talent – from painting to pottery - exhibited 
in five gallery spaces, and find unique artwork for homes 
and offices.

Contemporary art in all its forms reflects and expresses 
our communities’ experiences, ideas and aspirations. 
On the Hibiscus Coast, the Estuary Arts Centre supports, 
nurtures and extends our experience of contemporary art. 
Make sure you visit the heart of creative endeavour in our 
community this summer!

GILL GATFIELD
EAC PATRON



2016  has been our Olympic gold year 
for Estuary Arts Centre, we have literally 
broken record after record.
Officially opening the new education 
wing in December 2015  we displayed  
the Cash and Carry Art Sale in the new 
studios, while we renovated our existing 
galleries with new lighting, paint and more. 
Now one year later we have been using 
the new facility for art classes, seminars, 
concerts, high-teas and more. It has truly 
been the most wonderful addition we 
could ever have asked for. Teething 
problems, yes, learning huge, possibilities 
endless. 
So many factors contribute to this 
resounding success, the support from our 
Local Board, the Lotteries Grants Board, 
Foundation North, Pelorus Trust, The Lion 
Foundation and local businesses have 
provided the much needed funds to 
complete the education wing extension. 

10 YEARS IN OPERATION 
OUR OLYMPIC GOLD YEAR

The new education wing

But even more importantly are the PEOPLE 
who give so much to this organisation from 
our staff, volunteers, Trust Board, students 
and tutors. 
I look forward to consolidating and further 
developing our special arts facility. 

TO SHARE WITH YOU SOME OF OUR 
RECORD BREAKING NUMBERS:
• More than 4000 people of all ages 
 participated in one or more of our art 
 classes or activities. 

• Visitor numbers in 2016 exceeded 50 000.

• During October the National Mosaic  
 Exhibition attracted record visitor numbers  
 to Estuary Arts Centre, doubling our count  
 from the previous year with a record of 6628  
 visitors through the Centre. 

• Outstanding growth in membership.

Kim Boyd - Manager



 “Nostalgia”
08  February  to 12 March 2017
A group exhibition featuring local artists Pam 
Atkinson, Carolyn Annand, Elizabeth Bolland and 
more, whose work reflects those nostalgic summer 
memories of a time gone by. 
(Image: Batch by Elizabeth Boland)

Arwen Flowers
08  February  to 12 March 2017
An exhibition of new paintings in oils and acrylics 
inspired by the environment out West from 
Bethells, Muriwai to Piha. 

Rhyll Stafford “Passages”
11 January to 12 February 2017
A selection of acrylic, encaustic and assemblage 
artworks, inspired by the process of change over 
time. Rhyll will be demonstrating her Encaustic 
method. See the website for dates and times.

Cash & Carry under $500 Art Sale
Until 5th February
A vast range of artworks by local artists featuring 
painting, ceramics, wood, prints and more.

exhibitions and talks

Painting by Robin Midgley
17  February  to 12 March 2017
Super realist Robin’s paintings of local scenes are 
breath-taking to view. Meet Robin and watch him 
working live during the Arts Trail in March 11 
and 12.



exhibitions and talks

Robert Brown “Line work” 
22 March to 23 April 2017
Robert is a young local artist who choses 
everyday scenes and objects as inspiration for 
detailed line drawings in pen and pencil.

Student Showcase
13 March to 2 April 2017
A selection of past and present students who have 
studied at EAC. 

Vie du Pacifique prints
13 March to 2 April 2017
A Pacific print exchange project with printmakers 
from studios in Australia, California, Japan, 
Vanuatu, Hawaii and New Zealand. 

Fine Art Photography by Wayne Frost
15 February to 19 March 2017
“Photography has always been my passion; I am 
always on a quest to capture mother nature at her 
most pristine and sometimes volatile conditions. 
I feel privileged to share my creations and 
experiences with you”.  

Andrea Hammond 
13 March to 2 April 2017
 “Foliage seems to be the poor cousin of the 
floral world. But I think leaves are beautiful in 
themselves and I want to set them centre stage 
albeit in a dead and skeletal form”



MEMBERSHIP  
OPTIONS
MEMBERSHIP runs from  1 July 2016 - 30 June 2017
Your membership fee supports the Estuary Arts Charitable Trust in keeping the 
doors open to provide a community based arts facility. To Join or renew your EACT 
membership please email admin@estuaryarts.org, or visit in person. Membership 
forms are also available online.
Members receive monthly newsletters, discounts to art classes, artist talks and 
demonstrations.  Members are encouraged to take part in the annual EACT 
Members’ Merit Exhibition held in July.

membership options

Membership Benefits:
• Join our mailing list to receive 
 newsletters and be informed about 
 exhibition opportunities, classes, artist 
 talks and events.
• As a member you can exhibit in the 
 annual EACT Members’ Exhibition 
 and other exclusive members shows.
• Voting rights and an input into the 
 future direction of EACT at the 
 General Meetings.
• Discounted prices on selected art   
 classes, outings, events and gallery  
 hire.

Membership Fees:
Single membership 
(individual): $35.00
Couples/families: $45.00
Students/Gold Card Holders: $25.00

Payments can be made in person or  
by Direct Credit to 
12 3046 0388526 01 
with your name and ‘membership’ 
as the reference.



General Terms and Conditions
1. A place in any course is only confirmed once the course 
fee is paid in full before the start of the course.
2. No refunds unless the course is cancelled due to 
insufficient numbers. If a course is cancelled you will be 
notified at least 4 days before the course commencement 
date.
3. NO REFUNDS will be given after the start of a course 
and refunds will not be given for classes missed during a 
course due to illness or personal reasons. 
4. All our fees include GST.
5. Places on all courses are strictly limited. We reserve 
the right to cancel any course where minimum enrolment 
numbers are not reached. In the event of Estuary Arts 
cancelling a course, students will receive a full refund.
6. In the event of staff sickness we will endeavour to 
prevent class cancellation by providing a substitute tutor. 
If we are unable to do this the class may be postponed at 
short notice and we will try to contact class participants as 
soon as possible. 
7. All materials are provided, unless otherwise stated.
8. If you have any comments or concerns about 
the course please speak to the Tutor first. If you wish 
to make a formal complaint please fill out a complaint 
form, available from our reception desk, and send it 
to the centre manager. All complaints will be treated 
as confidential.

For Children
On enrolment all parents / caregivers are required 
to complete a detailed enrolment form which will 
include emergency contact and medical details.

WE ARE HUMBLED BY THE PEOPLE 
WHO INVEST THEIR TIME, ENERGY AND 
EXPERIENCE TO THE CENTRE, AND DO 
SO WITH SUCH ENTHUSIASM FOR THE 
ARTS AT A GRASSROOTS LEVEL.

enrolment procedures

EDUCATION / WORKSHOP 
ENROLMENT



214B Hibiscus Coast Highway - OREWA - free entry
facebook.com/Estuaryartscentre/

09) 426 5570
www.estuaryarts.org
manager@estuaryarts.org

HOW TO EXHIBIT?

CONTACT US

LOCATION
The Estuary Arts Centre is situated in 
Orewa on the Hibiscus Coast Highway, only 
25 minutes from Auckland city centre.  
Orewa’s beautiful beaches and parks, 
Centrestage Theatre, the Youth Centre, the 
Orewa River estuary and the popular Te 
Ara Tahuna walkway and cycleway are all 
in close proximity to us. Come in for a visit 
and enjoy the many features Orewa has 
to offer.

With thanks to our principle sponsors:

We have five gallery spaces, if you are 
interested in exhibiting your artworks, 
contact the manager to find out more. To 
view our exhibition rates visit our website.

ESTUARY ARTS CENTRE 
IS A CREATIVE ARTISTIC 

HUB BELONGING TO 
AND VALUED BY THE 

COMMUNITY. IT ASPIRES 
TO ENRICH THE LIVES OF 

PEOPLE OF ALL AGES AND 
ABILITIES, INVOLVING 

AND ENGAGING THEM IN 
ARTS APPRECIATION AND 

CREATIVE OPPORTUNITIES 
AND EXPERIENCES



children’s school 
holiday programme

WEEK ONE:   17 – 21 APRIL

WEEK TWO:   24 – 28 APRIL

SNACK
REQUIRED

PAINTING CRAFTS DRAWINGLUNCH 
REQUIRED

21
APR

1817
APRAPR

Clay Creations
Come and experience the 
wonderful tactile nature of clay. 
The first two days will be making 
your clay creation.

Dream catchers
Make your own dreamcatcher to 
hang using feather, leather, string 
and lace, and found objects from 
nature.

Marvellous Mosaics
Students can design their own 
shape to cut and then Mosaic 
with beautiful tiles. Take home a 
mosaic masterpiece!

10am–3pm

10am–3pm 10am–3pm

Ages 8–13

Ages 5–13 Ages 7–13

Class Code: CCH1

Class Code: DCH1 Class Code: MMH1

Studio 2

Studio 2 Studio 2

(Three days, 18th, 20th and 28th)

(Three days, 18th, 20th and 28th) $50 members | $55 Non-members

$120 members | $130 Non-members  
(for all three days)

$25 members | $30 Non-members

20
APR

Ages 8–13
Class Code: CCH1

Clay Creations Day 2 
See description: Tuesday 18 April.

(Three days, 18th, 20th and 28th)
$120 members | $130 Non-members  
(for all three days)

$25 members  |  $30 Non-members

10am–3pm Studio 2
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10am–1pm
Ages 5–13
Class Code: CPH1

Studio 1

Coaster Painting Fun 
Come and design and paint your 
own set of 6 coasters to keep for 
yourself or to use as a gift.

Materials are included in all classes

(Three days, 18th, 20th and 28th)
$120 members | $130 Non-members  
(for all three days)

10am–3pm
Ages 8–13
Class Code: CCH1

Studio 2

Clay Creations Day 3 
Today we learn about glazes and 
decorate your pieces.

25
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“Tiny Town” with Sue Law
Create mini villages out of air-
drying clay, paint and various 
mixed media.

“X marks the spot” with 
Sue Law 
Make an old style treasure map 
game with felted treasure keepers 
(make from foraged goods  
collected on our nature hunt!)

Van Gogh Portraits 
Learn about Dutch artist Vincent 
Van Gogh, and apply your
knowledge to create your own 
portrait masterpiece!

10am–3pm

10am–3pm

10am–1pm

Ages 8+
Ages 8+

Ages 7–13

Class Code: SLH1
Class Code: SLH2

Class Code: VGH1

Studio 2

Studio 1

Studio 1

$60 members | $70 Non-members
$60 members | $70 Non-members

$30 members | $35 Non-members

27
APR

28
APR



children’s after school 
workshops

MONDAY
*materials provided

◊ materials extra, a materials list is available on the website

TUESDAY

EVA1:smarty Pants with 
Dani Courtney
TERM 1  •  13 Feb - 3 April (8 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  08 May - 3 July (8 weeks)
Time: 4pm – 5:30pm  
Price: $150  |  EAC Member $130 
Ages: 5-10 years
From drawing to making paper and creating 
monsters and their habitats, this class is all 
about exploring creativity. 
* See our website for more details.

MIC1: Creative Painting and 
Drawing with Michael Irwin
TERM 1  •  14 Feb - 4 April (8 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  09 May - 27 June (8 weeks)
Time: 4pm – 5:30pm  
Price: $150  |  EAC Member $130 
Ages: 7-13 years
An opportunity for children to express their 
own creativity and flair through a range of 
different drawing and painting mediums. 
* See our website for more details.

SEC2: Mixed Media Fun with 
Sue Ehrlich
TERM 1  •  13 Feb - 3 April (8 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  08 May - 3 July (8 weeks)
Time: 4pm – 5:30pm  
Price: $150  |  EAC Member $130 
Ages: 10 - 14 years
A class to explore paint, print, clay and found 
materials to create art works that will lead to 
a lifetime of art appreciation and creativity. 
* See our website for more details.

THURSDAY

THURSDAY

SLC1: Fabric Fascination with 
Susannah Law
TERM 2  •  11 May - 29 June (8 weeks)

Time: 4pm – 5:30pm  
Price: $150  |  EAC Member $130 
Ages: 7-13 years
Exploring ideas from the UK artist Mr Finch 
we will make drawn studies and material 
sculptures of various flora and fauna, using 
wire, fabric and feathers . 
* See our website for more details.

SLC1: Mixed Media Magic with 
Susannah Law
TERM 1  •  16 Feb - 6 April (8 weeks) 

Time: 4pm – 5:30pm  
Price: $150  |  EAC Member $130 
Ages: 7-13 years
Experimenting with various art materials; 
we will create mini villages in clay and moss, 
‘collage’ designed cards, woodcut prints and 
gesso resist paintings.  
* See our website for more details.

SEC1:  Clay Kids with 
Susan Ehrlich
TERM 1  •  16 Feb - 6 April (8 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  11 May - 29 June (8 weeks)
Time: 4pm – 5:30pm  
Price: $150  |  EAC Member $130 
Ages: 7-13 years
Come and explore the fantastic art medium 
of clay. Learn about hand- building and 
pinching techniques in this fun kids clay 
class. 
* See our website for more details.



EVA1: Creating Happiness with 
Elaine Matthews Venter
TERM 1  •  13 Feb - 3 April (8 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  08 May - 3 July (8 weeks)
Time: 10am – 12:30pm  
Price: $300  |  EAC Member $280 
Ages: Adults: beginners
Discover your creativity to have fun and feel 
healthier, happier and less stressed. The 
emphasis of this class is self-expression art 
for enjoyment.
* See our website for more details.

VCA1: Beginners Printmaking with 
Val Cuthbert1

TERM 1  •  13 Feb - 3 April (8 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  08 May - 3 July (8 weeks)
Time: 9:30am – 12pm  
Price: $260  |  EAC Member $240 
Ages: Adults: beginners
Covering the basics of printmaking, 
introducing you to a variety of techniques, 
media and technical skills.
* See our website for more details.

PMA1: Life Drawing with 
Patrick Malone1

TERM 1  •  13 Feb - 20 March (6 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  08 May - 19 June (6 weeks)

Time: 6:30pm - 9:30pm  
Price: $260   |   EAC Member $240 
Ages: Adults: all abilities
Drawing from a life-model, experiment with 
style, medium and mark making. Through 
practice and experimentation students will 
learn composition, gain an understanding 
of form and hone their visual awareness and 
observational skills.
* See our website for more details.

VCA2: Lino Cut Printmaking with 
Val Cuthbert1

TERM 1  •  13 Feb - 3 April (8 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  08 May - 3 July (8 weeks)
Time: 1pm - 1:30pm  
Price: $260  |  EAC Member $240 
Ages: Adults: beginners
Over this 8 week course you will learn the 
skills to become a proficient & safe lino cutter 
with an eye for designs suitable for lino print. 
* See our website for more details.

RBA1: Clay Works with 
Roy Burgoyne 
TERM 1  •  13 Feb - 3 April (8 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  08 May - 3 July (8 weeks)

Time: 6:30pm - 9:30pm  
Price: $295   |   EAC Member $275 
Ages: Adults: beginners
Students will be guided through the process 
of choosing clay suitable for their individual 
projects, then will develop basic skills in 
throwing and hand building to reach their 
desired outcome.
◊ See our website for more details.

EVA2: Mixed Media with 
Elaine Matthews Venter
TERM 1  •  13 Feb - 3 April (8 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  08 May - 3 July (8 weeks)
Time: 1pm – 1:30pm  
Price: $210  |  EAC Member $190 
Ages: Adults: beginners
‘Let’s do it!” Bring your ideas for creative 
projects in any medium to this class to receive 
creative tuition.
◊ See our website for more details.

adults art classes and 
creative workshops

MONDAY
*materials provided

◊ materials extra, a materials list is available on the website



TUESDAY
RBA2: Clay work with 
Roy Burgoyne 1
TERM 1  •  14 Feb - 4 April (8 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  09 May - 27June (8 weeks)
Time: 9:30am – 12:30pm  
Price: $295  |  EAC Member $275 
Ages: Adults: beginners
Students will be guided through the process 
of choosing clay suitable for their individual 
projects, then will develop basic skills in 
throwing and hand building to reach their 
desired outcome.
◊ See our website for more details.

LBA1:  Traditional Intaglio Etching 
with Lisz Bodsworth
TERM 1  •  14 Feb - 4 April (8 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  09 May - 27June (8 weeks)
Time: 1:30pm – 4:30pm  
Price: $265  |  EAC Member $245 
Ages: Adults: beginners
An introduction to intaglio etching, students 
will start with a plate and be guided through 
the process of using grounds and acid, 
leading to an understanding of how varying 
processes produce differing results.
* See our website for more details.

MIA1: Painting Essentials with 
Michael Irwin

TERM 1  •  14 Feb - 4 April (8 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  09 May - 27June (8 weeks)
Time: 6:30pm - 9:30pm  
Price: $200  |  EAC Member $180 
Ages: Adults: beginners / intermediate
Learn to work with acrylic paint to develop 
painting techniques and skills. Suitable for 
absolute beginners but still challenging 
enough for those with some experience.
◊ See our website for more details.

MSA1: Hand-Building, Sculpture 
With Clay with Margaret Sumich
TERM 1  •  14 Feb - 4 April (8 weeks) 

Time: 1pm - 4pm  
Price: $245 | EAC Member $225 
Ages: Adults: beginners / intermediate
Learn methods of hand-building both 
functional and non-functional pieces, starting 
with an emphasis on methods of construction.
◊ See our website for more details.

PSA1: The Magic of Watercolour 
Painting with Pauline Smith   
TERM 1  •  14 Feb - 4 April (8 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  09 May - 27June (8 weeks)
Time: 1pm – 3pm  
Price: $220  |  EAC Member $200 
Ages: Adults: beginners to experienced
Discover the basics of watercolour painting. 
Learn colour mixing and theory, art 
terminology, application techniques and 
composition in this fun class.
◊ See our website for more details.

adults art classes and 
creative workshops

*materials provided
◊ materials extra, a materials list is available on the website



WEDNESDAY

adults art classes and 
creative workshops

JLA1: Outdoor Mosaics with 
Jo Luker 
TERM 1  •  15 Feb - 8 March (4 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  10 May - 31 May (4 weeks)
Time: 10am – 12:30pm  
Price: $155  |  EAC Member $135 
Ages: Adults: beginners
Students will learn how to cut and glue tiles 
to complete a bird bath for outdoor use with 
expert grouting.
* See our website for more details.

JLA2: Meaningful Mosaics with 
Jo Luker 
TERM 1  •  15 March - 5 April (4 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  7 June - 28 June (4 weeks)
Time: 10am – 12:30pm  
Price: $155  |  EAC Member $135 
Ages: Adults: beginners
Students will learn how to use old china, 
found and recycled objects and re-purpose 
them into works of art.
* See our website for more details.

PPA1: Advanced Mosaics with 
Pat Parkinson
TERM 1  •  15 Feb - 5 April (8 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  10 May - 28 June (8 weeks)
Time: 6pm - 9pm
Price: $290  |  EAC Member $270 
Ages: Adults: intermediate / advanced
A mosaic course for those who already 
have some understanding and practice of 
mosaic  art.
* See our website for more details.

*materials provided
◊ materials extra, a materials list is available on the website



THURSDAY

FRIDAY
PSA1: Plein Air Painting with 
Pauline Smith

TERM 1  •  17 Feb - 7 April (8 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  12 May - 30 June (8 weeks)
Time: 9:30 - 12:30pm  
Price: $210  |  EAC Member $190 
Ages: Adults: beginner / intermediate
Explore the Hibiscus Coast with your 
watercolour paints and sketch book.  Each 
week a new & exciting place to paint. Meet 
at EAC - be ready to carpool to somewhere 
on the Coast. If wet, we will be painting at the 
Estuary Art Centre.
◊ See our website for more details.

CASUAL FRIDAYS: Untutored studio time 
Morning Session: 9am -12.30pm 
Afternoon Session: 12.30 - 4pm 
Full Day:  9am - 4pm
$6 per half day   |  EAC Members  $5
$12 full day  |  EAC Members  $9
The Friday untutored studio open sessions 
are aimed at any artists of any ability who 
need to have access to studio time for their 
own projects. Students can make use of the 
equipment available in the studios:
Printing press / Ink rollers / Tables
Students must bring with them their own art 
materials and ensure that the studio is cleaned 
and returned to the state that it was found in.

adults art classes and 
creative workshops

*materials provided
◊ materials extra, a materials list is available on the website

ACA1:  Life Drawing 1 with 
Alan Croggon

TERM 1  •  16 Feb - 23 March (6 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  11 May - 15 June (6 weeks)
Time: 9:30am – 12:30pm  
Price: $220  |  EAC Member $200 
Ages: Adults: all abilities
Drawing from a life-model, experiment with 
style, medium and mark making. Through 
practice and experimentation. Learn 
composition, understanding of form and 
hone visual awareness. This class includes 4 
tutored and 2 untutored sessions.
* See our website for more details.

GWA1:  Ink Pen and Watercolour Wash 
with Ginette Wang

TERM 1  •  23 Feb - 30 March (6 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  11 May - 15 June (6 weeks)
Time: 10am – 12:30pm  
Price: $205  |  EAC Member $185 
Ages: Adults: beginners
Capture your travel memories into a painting 
diary. Learn to use ink pen, water colour wash 
and other water mediums to create your very 
own travel album.
◊ See our website for more details.

CCA1: Interior Design with 
Cristina Capri 

TERM 1  •  16 Feb - 23 March (6 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  11 May - 15 June (6 weeks)
Time: 1pm - 3pm  
Price: $175  |  EAC Member $155 
Ages: Adults: all abilities
Be introduced to colour theory, interior styles, 
open plan design and house orientation. 
Each student will create their own sample 
boards for rooms they want to redecorate.
◊ See our website for more details.

HMA1: Painting and Drawing for Adults 
with Heather Matthews

TERM 1  •  16 Feb - 6 April (8 weeks) 
TERM 2  •  11 May - 29 June (8 weeks)
Time: 7pm – 9:30pm  
Price: $280  |  EAC Member $260 
Ages: Adults: beginner / intermediate
Work through various genres from landscapes, 
portraits & abstracts to still life compositions 
using acrylic paint & mixed media.
◊ See our website for more details.


